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W einvestigatetheinuenceofm edium correctionsto thepion dispersion

relation on the pion dynam ics in interm ediate energy heavy ion collisions.

To do so a pion potentialis extracted from the in-m edium dispersion rela-

tion and used in Q M D calculations and thuswe take care ofboth,realand

im aginary partofthe pion opticalpotential. The potentials are determ ined

from di�erentsources,i.e.from the �{hole m odeland from phenom enologi-

calapproaches.Depending on thestrength ofthepotentiala reduction ofthe

anti-correlation ofpion and nucleon ow in non-centralcollisionsisobserved

aswellasan enhancem entofthehigh energeticyield in transversepion spec-

tra.A com parison to experim ents,in particularto pt-spectra forthereaction

Ca+ Ca at1 G eV/nucleon and the pion in-plane ow in Ne+ Pb collisionsat

800 M eV/nucleon,generally favoursa weak potential.

Keywords: Heavy ion reactions,pion spectra,pion in-plane ow,in-m edium

dispersion relation,pion opticalpotential,Q M D.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Them ain m otivation to study heavy-ion reactionsatinterm ediateenergiesisto extract

som einform ation on nuclearm atterunderextrem econditions,i.e.athigh densitiesand/or

high tem peratures. Besides nucleonic observables like the rapidity distribution and  ow

observablesas,e.g.,thebounce-o� and squeeze-outalsom esons[1,2](�;K+ ;� etc.) em itted
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from the reaction zone can be probes ofexcited nuclear m atter. Pion yields and spectra

[3{8]turned out not to be sensitive to properties ofthe nucleon-nucleon interaction and

di� cultto interpret. Due to theirstrong interaction with the nuclearenvironm ent pionic

observablesatthe freeze outare the resultofcom plex creation and rescattering processes.

However,pionscan provideinform ation abouttheresonanceproduction in com pressed and

excited nuclear m atter,in particular with respect to the � (1232) resonance which is the

dom inantproduction channel.In high energeticcollisionswith heavy nucleithecreation of

"resonance m atter",i.e. a state with a density of� -resonancescom parable to the nuclear

saturation density has,e.g.,been discussed in thiscontext[1,2].

W hereastotalpion yieldsand low energeticpt-spectra can bewellexplained by present

theoreticaltransportapproaches[9]the subthreshold production ofhigh energetic pionsis

a question ofcurrentdebate.Such spectra have,e.g.,been m easured by theTAPS [5,6]and

the KaoS [7]collaborations and at the Fragm ent Separator [8]at GSI.Various processes

can contribute to the creation ofsubthreshold pions. One is the accum ulation ofenergy

by m ultistep collision processes,e.g. � � -scattering. But also heavier resonances as the

N �(1440)can be excited and decay into high energy pions. The analysis in particular of

thesehigh energy pt-spectra issupposed toyield inform ation abouttheroleofresonancesin

heavyion collisions[6].However,both casesarerareand requireasu� ciently high densityof

excited resonances,astatewhich m ainly occuresin heavy system s.In lightersystem swhich

have also been m easured (Ar+Ca by TAPS [6]and Ni+Niin Ref.[8])m ultistep processes

and thecreation ofhigherresonancesarelessprobableand itisnotclearifthesephenom ena

aresu� cientto explain theexperim entaldata.

However,m osttheoreticalapproaches[9,10]included theinteraction ofthepionswith the

surrounding nuclear m edium only by collision processes,i.e. param etrizing the im aginary

partofthepionopticalpotential.Inthepresentworkweincludealsotherealpartofthepion

opticalpotentialwhich in uences the pion propagation through the nuclear m edium . W e

thustakecareofthefullin-m edium pion opticalpotential.W einvestigatethein uenceon

pt-spectrawith pion m om enta ofseveralhundred M eV/c.Thisallowstotestthein-m edium
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dispersion relation in thehigh energy range.

To investigate thelow energy rangeofthedispersion relation weconsiderthem om enta

ofthe pionsin the collective in-plane pion  ow which have valuesofsom e 10 M eV/c.The

pion  ow as been m easured,e.g.,by the DIOGENE group for the system Ne+Pb at 800

M eV/nucleon [11]. The prom inent observation was there an always positive pion  ow in

contrasttothetypicalS-shapeofthenucleon  ow.Thisfactisprobablyduetotheprojectile-

targetgeom etryin thishighlyasym m etricsystem and thereabsorption ofpionsbythetarget

m atter,i.e. the so called shadowing e� ect. In sym m etric system s this shadowing e� ect

m ay even lead to a com plete anti-correlation ofpion and nucleon  ow [9,13]. Although

conventionalcalculations,i.e.withouta pion potential,areable to qualitatively reproduce

theDIOGENE data[10,12]in particularthis(anti)correlation of ow reactssensitiveon the

in-m edium e� ectstaken into accountin thepresentwork.

Theknowledgeofthepion opticalpotentialfrom elasticpion{nucleusscattering is,how-

ever,restricted tonucleardensitiesatand below saturation and relativelysm allenergies[14].

In interm ediateenergy heavy ion reactionsup to 2 GeV incidentenergy pernucleon baryon

densitiesofthree tim essaturation density are reached and transverse m om enta ofabout1

GeV/caredetected in pion spectra.In thisrangetherealpartofthepion potentialisalm ost

unknown. Thus,one hasto extrapolate the pion dispersion relation to the rangesrelevant

forheavy ion collisions. Asdone in Ref.[13]we apply two m odels,i.e. the � {hole m odel

[15,16]and aphenom enologicalansatzsuggested by Galeand Kapusta[17].Theapplication

ofthesem odelsallowsto investigatethein uenceofthepossibleboundary cases,i.e.a soft

(� {hole)and a ratherstrong phenom enologicalpotential. M oreover,since the in-m edium

corrected dispersion relation suggested by Galeand Kapusta iscloseto thehypotheticpion

condensation lim ititisa question ofinterestwhethertheboundary conditionsoccuring in

interm ediateenergy heavy ion collisionswould allow such ascenario.In addition weapply a

third potentialwhich isa m odi� cation oftheparam etrization ofGaleand Kapusta and lies

in strength between the two form ercases. In Ref.[13]we have dem onstrated thein uence

on pionic ow observablesin heavy ion collisions.Herewewanttoderivequantitativestate-
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m entsand to distinguish between the di� erentapproachesby com parison to experim ental

data,i.e.to pt-spectra oftheem itted pionsand thepion in-planetransverse ow produced

in non-centralcollisions.

The paperisorganized asfollows: Firstwe give an overview ofthe treatm entofpions

in the Quantum M olecular Dynam ics (QM D) approach,in particular with respect to the

resonancesincluded and thecollision processes.Nextwediscussthedispersion relation and

theresultingpion potentialsand then com paretheresultstoexperim ent.Finallyasum m ary

and an outlook isgiven.

II.P IO N S IN Q U A N T U M M O LEC U LA R D Y N A M IC S

QM D isasem iclassicaltransportm odelwhich accountsforrelevantquantum aspectslike

the Ferm im otion ofthe nucleons,stochastic scattering processes including Pauliblocking

in the� nalstates,thecreation and reabsorption ofresonancesand theparticleproduction.

A detailed description oftheQM D approach can befound in Refs.[18,19].

Each baryon isrepresented by a Gaussian wave packetwith a � xed width L.The tem -

poralevolution ofthecentroidsofthesewavepacketsisdescribed by theclassicalequations

ofm otion generated from an N -body Ham iltonian

@pi

@t
= �

@H B

@qi
;

@qi

@t
=
@H B

@pi
(1)

with

H B =
X

i

q

p2i + M 2
i +

1

2

X

i;j

(j6= i)

�

Uij + U
Y uk
ij + U

coul
ij

�

: (2)

The Ham iltonian,Eq. (2),contains m utualtwo-(and three-)body potentialinteractions

which are � nally determ ined as classicalexpectation values from localSkyrm e forces Uij

supplem ented by a phenom enologicalm om entum dependence and an e� ective Coulom b in-

teraction U coul
ij
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Uij = �

 
�ij

�0

!

+ �

 
�ij

�0

! 

+ �ln
2
�

�jpi� pjj
2 + 1

� �ij

�0
(3)

U
coul
ij =

�
Z

A

�2
e2

jqi� qjj
erf

 
jqi� qjj
p
4L

!

(4)

where�ij isa two-body interaction density de� ned as

�ij =
1

(4�L)
3

2

e
�(q i�q j)

2=4L (5)

and erf istheerrorfunction.Theparam eters�;�;;�;� oftheSkyrm einteraction,Eq.(3),

aredeterm ined in orderto reproducesim ultanously thesaturation density (�0 = 0:16fm �3 )

and the binding energy (E B =-16 M eV)fornorm alnuclearm atterfora given incom press-

ibility aswellasthecorrectm om entum dependence oftherealpartofthenucleon-nucleus

opticalpotential[19,20].In thepresentcalculationsweapply thestandard param etrization

ofahard/softequation ofstate(K=380/200M eV).TheYukawa-typepotentialU Y uk
ij in Eq.

(2)m ainly servestoim provethesurfacepropertiesand thestability oftheinitialized nuclei.

Analogously to the baryons,Eq. (2),also the m esons obey Ham ilton’s equations of

m otion.TheHam iltonian ofthepions,i.e.thesum oftherespectivesingleparticleenergies

!i,isrepresented in a m ean � eld form

H � =

N �X

i

!i=

N �X

i

�q

p2i + m 2
� + ReV

opt
� (pi;qi)

�

(6)

where N � is the actualnum ber ofpions. The dependence ofthe pionic m ean � eld,i.e.

the realpartofthe pion opticalpotentialReV opt
� ,on the pion coordinatesoriginatesfrom

the m edium e� ects in dense nuclearm atter. Such m edium e� ects are naturally expressed

through a density dependence and ReV opt
� takestheform

ReV
opt
� (pi;qi)= ReV

opt
� (pi;�B (qi)) (7)

where �B isthe respective baryon density. In conventionellapproaches[10,9]the Ham ilto-

nian,Eq.(7),istaken asthatofthevacuum ,i.e.ReV opt
� issetequalzero.

Hard core scattering ofthe particlesisincluded by the sim ulation ofthe collision pro-

cessesby standard M onte Carlo procedures.The collisionsprobabilitiesare determ ined by
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a geom etricalm inim aldistance criterium d �
q

�tot=� weighted by the Pauliblocking fac-

tors ofthe � nalstates [18,21]. For the inelastic nucleon-nucleon channels we include the

� (1232)aswellastheN �(1440)resonance.In theinterm ediateenergy rangetheresonance

production isdom inated by the � ,however,the N � yetgivesnon-negligible contributions

to the high energetic pion yield [1]. The resonances aswellasthe pions originating from

theirdecay areexplicitely treated,i.e.in a non-perturbative way and allrelevantchannels

are taken into account. In particular we include the resonance production and rescatter-

ing by inelastic NN collisions,the one-pion decay of� and N � and the two-pion decay of

the N � and one-pion reabsorption processes. These are sum m arized in Table 1 where the

isospin dependenceofthevariouschannelsissuppressed forthesakeofsim plicity;which is,

however,taken into accountin thecalculations.

ForthecrosssectionsoftheinelasticNN channelsweadopttheparam etrizationsofRef.

[22]which have been determ ined from one-boson-exchange am plitudesin Born approxim a-

tion. The lifetim esofthe resonancesare determ ined through theirenergy and m om entum

dependentdecay widths

� (jpj)=
a1jpj

3

(1+ a2jpj
2)(a3 + jpj2)

�0 (8)

which originates from the p-wave representation ofthe resonances. In Eq. (8) p is the

m om entum ofthe created pion (in GeV/c)in the resonance restfram e. According to Ref.

[22]the valuesa1=22.83 (28.8),a2=39.7 and a3=0.04 (0.09)are used forthe � (N �)and

the bare decay widths are taken as��
0
= 120 M eV and �N

�

0
= 200 M eV.The reabsorption

crosssections(�N ! � ;N �)are determ ined assum ing a Breit-W ignerdistribution forthe

m asses,i.e.

� =
�0

p2(M R �R)
2

1

(s� M 2
R )

2 + (M R �R )
2

(9)

where R stands for a � or N � and p is the c.m . m om entum . In contrast to,e.g.,Ref.

[10]the m om entum dependentresonance width,Eq.(8)isused in Eq.(9).The resonance

rescattering cross section (N (� ;N �) ! N N ) is determ ined from detailed balance. To
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take care ofthe proper phase space available forthis channelwe take the � nite width of

the resonances into account as proposed in Ref.[23]. In particular forpions near the � -

threshold thisprocedureleadsto a signi� cantenhancem entoftherescattering crosssection

and thelow energeticpion yield issuppressed by about30% .Thusweareabletoreasonably

reproducethetotalpion m ultiplicitieswith resultssim ilarto Ref.[9].

In thepresenceofapion potentialthishastobetaken intoaccountin theenergy balance

in orderto ensureenergy conservation in thecollision processes,i.e.therelation

q

p2R + M 2
R =

q

(pR � p�)
2 + M 2

N +
q

p2� + m 2
� + ReV

opt
� (p�;�B ) (10)

has to be ful� lled. Concerning the pion reabsorption Eq. (10) is exactly ful� lled;in the

caseofa resonancedecay thisprocedureism oreinvolved sincethedecay takesplacein the

resonancerestfram e.Thepotentialofthecreated pion depends,however,on itsm om entum

in therestfram eofthecolliding nuclei.Thusthepion m om entum isdeterm ined iteratively

untilEq. (10)isful� lled with an accuracy betterthan 0.5 M eV which corresponds to an

energy violation oflessthan about0.04% .

Although theelem entary crosssections[22]areparam etrizationsofthefreecrosssections

m edium correctionsto the im aginary partofthe pion opticalpotentialare included � rstly

by the enhancem ent ofthe rescattering/reabsorption probability which is proportionalto

thenucleardensity,i.e.theavailablescatteringpartners,and secondly by thePauliblocking

in the� nalstatesaccording to therespectivephasespaceoccupancy.Via Eq.(10)also the

realpartofthepion potentialgivescorrectionsto theim aginary part.Thusthem ean free

path ofthepionsissigni� cantly reduced and a consistenttreatm entofrealand im aginary

partofthe opticalpotentialisachieved. Furtherm ore,the m om entum dependence ofthe

nuclearm ean � eld,Eq.(3),resultsin a (non-relativistic)e� ectivem assofthebaryons.

III.T H E P IO N P O T EN T IA L

In contrastto theim aginary partofthepion opticalpotentialwhich iswellknown from

inelasticpion-nucleusscattering theknowledgeoftherealpartextracted from elasticpion-
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nucleus scattering is rare and restricted to low energies [14]. Data are available only for

m om enta up to about 2m �c. However,in interm ediate energy heavy ion reactions pion

m om enta ofm ore than 1 GeV/c can occure and the high energy tailsofthe pion spectra

are ofparticularinterestsince they are supposed to yield inform ation aboutthe resonance

production in hot and dense nuclear m atter and corresponding in-m edium e� ects [5,6,8].

Furtherm ore,nucleardensitiesup to threetim essaturation density can bereached whereas

the elastic pion-nucleus scattering is restricted to densities around saturation and below.

Thus,onehasto extrapolatethedispersion relation to theenergy rangerelevantforheavy

ion collisions. However,such an extrapolation isa� ected by large uncertainities. To cover

theunknown rangesweapply twocontraryapproaches,i.e.am icroscopicand aphenom eno-

logicalansatzforthepion dispersion relation.

Them icroscopicansatzisbased on theperturbation expansion ofthe� -holem odel[15].

The sum m ation ofthe � -hole polarization graphsresults in a pion selfenergy � entering

into thein-m edium pion dispersion relation

!(p)2 = p
2 + m

2

� + � (!;p;�B ) : (11)

Heretheselfenergy dependson theenergy ! and them om entum p ofthepion and on the

nuclearm atterdensity �B .In the fram ework ofthe � -hole m odelthe selfenergy is� nally

given in theform

� (!;p;�B )=
p2�(!;p;�B )

1� g0�(!;p;�B )
(12)

with

�(!;p;�B )= �
8

9

 
f�

m �

! 2
!� (p)�B

!2
� (p)� !2(p)

!� =

q

M 2
� + p2 � M N :

The param eters entering into Eq. (12),in particular the �N � coupling constant f� and

thecorrelation param eterg0aretaken in consistence with theOBE param etersofRef.[22]

and a consistent treatm entofthe realand im aginary partofthe pion opticalpotentialis

achieved.
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Although this approach works reasonably wellat low baryon densities and low pion

m om enta [16]one has to be carefulwhen appying Eq. (12) to heavy ion reactions. The

selfenergy obtained from the � -hole m odelincludes beside ofexcitation of� N �1 states

also shortrange correlationsofthese states. In thisapproxim ation one neglects,however,

term s ofhigher order [24]which are necessary to prevent the system to undergo a phase

transition to the so called pion condensation. Furtherm ore, Eq. (11) yields the wrong

boundary conditions forhigh energy pionswhen they passthrough the surface ofnuclear

m atter into the vacuum ,in particular a "quasi-pion" expressed by a � -hole state has to

convertasym ptotically to a realpion which can be detected. A com m on practice to avoid

these unphysicalfeaturesis to m ix the two solutions ofthe dispersion relation,Eq. (11),

i.e. the pion-like and the � -hole-like branch (
1;
2)in order to obtain an e� ective pion

dispersion relation [25]

!eff = Z1
1 + Z2
2 ; Z1 + Z2 = 1 : (13)

The probabilities forthe quasi-pion to siton the pion-like branch (Z1) orthe � -hole-like

branch (Z2)aredeterm ined from thecondition

1

!2 � p2 � m 2
� � �

=
Z1

!2 � 
2
1

+
Z2

!2 � 
2
2

(14)

and thusthephysicalboundary conditionsareful� lled.Replacing! in Eq.(11)by !eff one

obtainesan e� ectivepion selfenergy �eff.Therealpartoftheopticalpotentialisobtained

from thepion wave equation,i.e.theKlein-Gordon equation as[15]

ReV
opt
� (p;�B )=

� eff(!eff;p;�B )

2!eff
: (15)

The density and m om entum dependence ofthe dispersion relation relation are shown in

Fig.1 and itisseen thatsuch a construction leadsto a strong softening ofthe in-m edium

e� ects com pared,e.g.,to the originaldispersion relation [25]. Consequently,the m edium

dependenceoftheresulting potential,Eq.(15),(called Pot.1 in thefollowing and shown in

Fig. 1)ism oderate and the attraction ofthe potentialisweak. Hence one can’tbe sure

thatthem odi� ed dispersion relation stillrepresentsthetruepion-nucleon interaction.
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As already done in Ref.[13]we also consider a phenom enologicalansatz suggested by

Galeand Kapusta [17].Thedispersion relation then reads

!(p)=
q

(jpj� p0)
2 + m 2

0 � U (16)

U =

q

p20 + m 2
0 � m � (17)

m 0 = m � + 6:5(1� x
10)m � (18)

p
2

0
= (1� x)2m 2

� + 2m 0m �(1� x) : (19)

A phenom enologicalm edium dependenceisintroduced viax = e�a(� B =�0)with theparam eter

a = 0:154 and �0 thesaturation density in nuclearm atter(here�0 = 0:16fm �3 ).Theform

ofEqs.(16-18)ism otivated by thefollowing constraints[17]:

(i) Thegroup velocity @!=@p m ay notexceed thevelocity oflight.

(ii) For high energetic pions m any-body e� ects should be ofm inor im portance and !

should in leading orderbeproportionalto p forp! 1 .

(iii) Corresponding to a strong p-waveinteraction theenergy should havea m inim um .

(iv) Duetoaweaks-waveinteraction m edium e� ectsareweakforpionsatrestwith respect

to thesurrounding m edium .

(v) Theobservation ofpionicatom sim pliesthat! ’-20 M eV for�B = �0 and p’ 2m �c.

(vi) Pion condensation can only appearatin� nitedensity.

Thedispersion relation aswellasthecorresponding potential(called Pot.2 in thefollowing)

are shown in Fig. 1. Here ReV opt
� isextracted from Eq. (16)asReV opt

� = ! �
q

p2 + m 2
�.

Itturnsoutthatthe potentialism uch strongerand itsm edium dependence ism uch m ore

pronounced than in the caseofthem odi� ed � -holedispersion relation.In thiscontextwe

wanttom ention thatthise� ectistoalargeextentduetothem ixingofthepionlikeand the

� -hole-like branchesin Pot.1 since a potentialextacted according Eq. (16)from the pure

pionlike branch given in � -holem odelisofthesam em agnitudeasPot.2 [26].Thus,Pot.1
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and Pot.2 can be looked as the boundary cases ofa rather weak and a very strong pion

potential. Furtherm ore,the phenom enologicaldispersion relation 2 is closer to the lim it

wherepion condensation can occur.

In ordertotestthepion dispersion relation itisthereforeanaturalstep tosuggestathird

param etrization (Pot.3)which liesin between the form erones. To do so,we decrease the

powerx10 in Eq.(18)tox2.Theconstraintes(i)-(iv)rem ain unrendered bythism odi� cation

exceptofpoint(v)where now a value of+10 M eV isobtained instead of-15 M eV in the

form ercase.However,wedo notconsiderthisasa severedrawback sincetheapplication of

thepotentialto heavy ion collisionsshould notbea� ected therefrom .In addition,also the

� -holem odelpotentialdoesnotyield a bound quasi-pion forthesevaluesof�B and p.

IV .R ESU LT S

Firstweconsidertransverse m om entum pt-spectra forthesystem
40Ca+ 40Ca at1 GeV

incidentenergy pernucleon. In particularwe com pare to �0-spectra recently m easured by

the TAPS collaboration [6]. Here the �0’shave the advantage thatthey are notdistorted

by Coulom b e� ects.The calculationsareim pactparam eteraveraged and a rapidity cutof

�0:2� yc:m :� 0:2 hasbeen applied which takesinto accountthedetectoracceptance.The

data shown in Figs.2and 3 havebeen obtained with thiscut[27]and areslightly enhanced

with respectto the resultsshown in Ref.[6]where a largercuthasbeen used. In � g.2 we

� rstinvestigate the in uence ofthe nuclearequation ofstate and therefore com pare a soft

(SM DI)and ahard (HM DI)m om entum dependentSkyrm eforce,seeEq.(3).Itisseen that

the dependence ofthe pion spectrum on the nuclear EOS ism oderate and the agreem ent

with the data isreasonable,however,notoverwhelm ingly good. W e wantto m ention that

the resultsobtained with the hard EOS are close to those ofRef.[9]. Asalso found there

the low pt-spectrum isslightly overestim ated whereasthe high pt range isunderestim ated

by abouta factorof3. In Ref.[9]the lack ofhigh energy pionsiseven m ore pronounced

than in thepresentcalculations.Thisisprobably duetotheN �(1440)resonancewhich was
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nottaken into accountthere.

Nextwe turn to the in uence ofthe in-m edium pion potential. In Fig. 3 we show the

�0-spectra forthesam ereaction asin Fig.2 now including thepion-nucleon interaction as

discussed in the previoussection. Allcalculationsare perform ed with the softm om entum

dependent Skyrm e force. It is seen that the weak � -hole potential(Pot.1)has nearly no

in uence on the pt-spectrum which is in agreem ent with the results ofRef.[25]where a

sim ilarpotentialhasbeen investigated.In thiscontextwewantto m ention thatconcerning

the low energy pionsthe present results (and those ofRef.[9])stand som ehow in contra-

diction to the BUU calculationsofRefs.[25,26]since there a signi� cantly underestim ated

low energy pt yieldswasobtained when thepion potentialwasneglected.However,in these

works com parisons to other m easurem ents have been perform ed [28,29]. In our opinion

the discrepanciesare rathercaused by the analysisofthe data than by a slightly di� erent

treatm entofthepion creation and annihilation processesoutlined in section 2.

Inthecaseofthephenom enologicalpotentials2and3thesituationiscom pletelydi� erent

now.W ith Pot.2 the low pt-range isslightly enhanced,however,the high energy pionsare

overestim ated by nearly oneorderofm agnitude.Such an enhancem entoflow energy pions

has been observed in Ref.[26]where an e� ective pion potentialhas also be determ ined

within the � -hole m odelwhich is,however,apparently strongerthan Pot.1 in the present

work.Thiscom plex behaviorcan be understood by the strong attraction ofthe respective

potentialwhich forcesthe pionsto follow the trajectoriesofthe nucleons. M ostpionsget

bound by the stopped participantm atterresulting in an enhancem entofthe low pt-yield.

On the other handside, pions which are bound by the spectator m atter are driven out

to high transverse m om enta by the nucleonic  ow and thus the high pt-range is strongly

enhanced. This e� ect is dim inished when the potentialis weaker (Pot.3). Here the very

high energy yield (pt � 0:7GeV/c)isstillslightly overestim ated butalso thelow pt-rangeis

now overestim ated byaboutafactorof3.Thelatterisundestandablesinceforlow m om enta

(p� 1:5m �c)Pot.3 iseven strongerthan Pot.2,seezoom ed region in Fig.1.

The above observations are clearly re ected in the pion transverse  ow. In Fig. 4
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we com pare the pion and the baryon in-plane transverse  ow for the reaction Ca+Ca at

1 GeV/nucleon. The results are im pact param eter averaged and scaled to the pion and

nucleon m ass,respectively. By this scaling pion and nucleon  ow are ofthe sam e order

ofm agnitude. It is seen that without any pion-nucleon interaction the  ow ofpions and

nucleons is clearly anti-correlated. The anti-correlation originates from the absorption of

the pionsby the participantm atterwhich produces the nucleonic  ow. This isknown as

the shadowing e� ect. In the presence ofthe weak � -hole potential(Pot.1) the pion  ow

rem ains nearly the sam e. In the case ofPot.2 the pion  ow switches from an anti-to a

correlation with thenucleon  ow,i.e.thepionsareforced to followsthetrajectoriesofthe

spectatornucleons by the strong attractive potential. Furtheritisseen thatthe strength

ofPot.3 has just a m agnitude where the attraction and the shadowing e� ect are nearly

com pletely counterbalanced and the resulting  ow isaround zero. Thisoverallbehavioris

in good agreem entwith theinterpretation ofpt-spectra given above.

In sum m ary noneofthecasesunderconsideration isableto reproducetheexperim ental

spectrum over the entire range ofenergy with a satisfying high accuracy. Both,the low

as wellas the high pt-range react sensitive on the pion potential. Pot.2 seem s to be too

attractiveand can beruled outby thecom parison tothedata.However,thepresentresults

indicate thattheinclusion ofhigherresonancesm ay benotsu� cientto explain theroleof

high energy pionsbutfurthergoing m edium e� ectsshould betaken into account.

Nextweinvestigatethecollectivein-planetransverse ow ofpionswhich hasbeen m ea-

suredforthesystem Ne+Pbat800M eV/nucleonbytheDIOGENE collaboration[11].There

the m oststriking resultswasthe observation ofa positive pion  ow also forbackwardsra-

pidities,i.e.thepion  ow ispartially anti-correlated to thenucleon  ow.In particularhere

we consider a sem i-centralreaction atim pact param eterb=3 fm . Fora com parison with

thedataweincluded theexperim entaldetector� ltercutsgiven in Ref.[11].In addition,we

sim ulated the reconstruction ofthe estim ated reaction plane asitwasdone in the experi-

m entalanalysis. In contrastto the theoreticalcalculation where the true reaction plane is

known a prioriin theexperim entthetransversein-planevectorisestim ated forevery event
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by

Q =
X

j

!jp? j (20)

where the sum runs over alldetected protons weighted by their relative rapidity !j =

yi� < y > with < y > the m ean rapidity ofthe totalsystem . The estim ated in-plan pion

m om entum px = p? �Q̂ isthen obtained by theprojection on theunitvector Q̂ .

Fig.5 showsthecorresponding �+ rapidity distribution obtained with thevariouspion

potentialsand includingthedetectorcuts.Thecalculation withoutpion potentialisthereby

in a good agreem entwith theresultofRef.[10].Thein uenceofthepion potentials1 and

2 on thelongitudinal ow isrelatively weak,only in thecaseofPot.2 a slightenhancem ent

ofthe backward,i.e. the target-like,rapidity distribution isobserved. Applying Pot.3 we

observ a strong suppression ofthe detected �+ yield over the entire rapidity range. This

e� ectisalsore ected in thetotalyieldsgiven in Table2;is,however,notsopronounced since

the totalyield isonly suppressed by about10% . In generelthe usage ofa potentialleads

to a slightreduction ofthe totalyieldswhich wasalso found in Refs.[25,26]. Concerning

Pot.3 the e� ectseen in Fig. 5 seem sto be som ehow an artefactofthe detectorgeom etry.

Nevertheless,the dynam ics ofthe pions is signi� cantly changed and slow pions near the

� -threshold getin particularstrongly bound and and arepreferrentially reabsorbed by the

spectatorm atter.

In Fig. 6 the corresponding in-plane  ow perpion isshown in unitsofthe pion m ass.

Here the procedure to reconstructthe experim entalreaction plane hasbeen perform ed. It

turns out that in the case ofa vanishing or a weak potential(Pot.1) the  ow is always

positiveand in afairly good agreem entwith thedataforvaluesaround m id-rapidity.In the

high forward rapidity rangewe,however,underestim ate thedata by abouta factoroftwo.

Since the results are strongly distorted by the large asym m etry ofthe considered system

and the reconstruction ofthe reaction plane thise� ectcan be due to a lack ofsu� ciently

good statisticsin thisrange. The positive  ow atbackward rapiditiesisexplained by the

reabsorption ofthe pions by the large targetand thus is a consequence ofthe shadowing
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e� ect. In the case ofthe strong Pot.2 the shadowing e� ect is overcom pensated by the

attraction ofthe potentialand the  ow shows a de� nit change ofsign from negative to

positivevaluesatm idrapidity.Sim ilarasin Fig.4 Pot.3 showsthesam ebehaviorwhich is,

however,notso pronounced.Both,Pot.2 and 3 yield signi� cantly too lesspositive ow over

theentirerapidity range.

These observationsare also re ected in the ratio R between the num bersofpionswith

positiveand negativevaluesofpx displayed in Table.2.Sincewedid notexplicitely include

the Coulom b interaction in the propagation ofthe pions,Eqs. (1) and (6),the di� erent

charge statesare only taken into accountvia the isospin dependence ofthe respective cre-

ation/absorption channels.Thus,fora faircom parison to them easured ratio a m ean value

(corrected fortherespectivetotalyields)of�+ (R = 1:42)and �� (R = 1:30)which isabout

R = 1:34 should be com pared. Then the theoreticalpositive px abundancy isa reasonable

agreem ent with the experim ent forthe calculations without pot. and with Pot.1. In the

caseofPot.2 and Pot.3,however,R iscloseto unity.

V .SU M M A RY A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

W e investigated the in uence ofm edium correctionsto the pion dispersion relation on

the pion dynam ics in heavy ion collisions. This was done by the introduction ofa pion-

nucleus potentialthrough which the pions propagate between their collisions and refers

to the realpartofthe pion opticalpotential. The im aginary partisincluded by the non-

perturbativedescription ofelem entaryrescatteringandreabsorptionprocessesandisdirectly

m edium corrected viatherespectivedensitiesofnucleonsand resonances.Henceaconsistent

treatm entoftherealand im aginary partoftheopticalpotentialwasachieved.

Thepion potentialwasextracted from thedispersion relation given in the� -holem odel

thereby m ixing thepion-likeand the� -hole-likebranchesin ordertoavoid som eunphysical

features ofthe m odel. This,however,leads to a strong softening ofthe m edium e� ects.

Thus we also applied a phenom enologicaldispersion relation with a pronounced m edium
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dependence.

Studying thein uence ofsuch e� ectsthedi� erentapproacheshavebeen subjected to a

com parison to the experim entfortwo contrary observables,i.e. spectra and in-plane  ow.

Thereby one hasto keep in m ind thatpionsatthe freeze outare rem anentsofa com plex

collision history,i.e. ofm ultiple creation and reabsorption processes. The analysis ofthe

DIOGENE  ow data im plies a preferrentialabroption ofpions by the spectator m atter

known asthe shadowing e� ectwhich m ay even lead to an anti-correlation ofthe collective

pion and nucleon in-plane  ow. However, a strong attractive pion potentialleads to a

bending ofthe pions by the nucleons and thus was found to favour a correlation ofthe

respective  ow.The m agnitudeofthise� ectisdirectly proportionalto thestrength ofthe

potential. Since the pionsgetbound by the participantm atter(slow pions)aswellasby

the spectatorm atter(fastpions) thisprocess iscom plex,i.e. an enhancem ent ofthe low

pt-rangeaswellasofthehigh pt-rangewasobserved in transverse m om entum spectra.

A com parison to experim ents,i.e. the TAPS spectra and to the DIOGENE  ow data,

seem sto ruleouta tooattractiveopticalpotential.Hencethepionscreated in interm ediate

energy heavy ion collisionsare farfrom the lim itofpion condensation. The weak e� ective

� -hole potentialhas nearly no in uence on pionic observables as wellas the dependence

on the nuclearequation ofstate wasfound to be ratherweak. However,in particularthe

spectra ofhigh energeticpionsreactsensitiv on thedynam icsand thepresentresultswould

favoura pion potentialwhich’s attraction isweak atlow energies butbecom es m ore pro-

nounced with increasing energy. In our opinion a furthergoing analysis ofhigh energetic

subthreshold spectraas,e.g.,m easured in Ref.[8]m ay help toclarify thequestion ifconven-

tionalapproaches as,e.g.,energy accum ulating m ulti-scattering processes or the creation

ofhigher resonaces are su� cient to explain such data. The present results indicate that

the inclusion ofin-m edium corrections to the realpart ofthe pion opticalpotentialis of

essentialim portancefora correctdescription ofpion dynam ics.In addition theanalysisof

the pion in-plane  ow also in sym m etric system s as,e.g. recently m easured by the FOPI

collaboration,willhelp to learn som ething aboutthe pion dispersion relation from heavy
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ion collisions.
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FIG .1. Upper Figure: The free pion dispersion relation (solid) is com pared to various

in-m edium dispersion relationsatnucleardensities�B = �0 (respectiveuppercurves)and �B = 2�0

(respective lowercurves). The in-m edium dispersion relation isextracted from the �-hole m odel

(Pot.1,long-dashed)and thephenom enologicalparam etrization ofRef.[17](Pot.2,dotted)aswell

a softerparam etrization (Pot.3,dashed)are shown. Lower Figure: Realpartofthe pion optical

potentialat densities �B = �0 (upper curves) and �B = 2�0 (lower curves) extracted from the

corresponding dispersion relations.Theinserted �gurezoom esthe low m om entum range.
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FIG .2. Inuence ofthe nuclearEO S on the �0 pt-spectrum forthe reaction 40C a+ 40C a at1

G eV/nucleon.A hard (HM DI)and a soft(SM DI)m om entum dependentSkyrm eforce have been

used. The experim entaldata heave been m easured by the TAPS Collaboration for the system

40Ar+ 40C a at1 G eV/nucleon [6].
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FIG .3. Inuenceofthein-m edium pion potentialon the�0 pt-spectrum forthesam ereaction

asin �g.2.Thecalculationsareperform ed without(solid)and including a pion potential.There-

spectivepotentialshavebeen obtained from the�-holem odel(Pot.1)and by thephenom enological

ansatz ofRef.[17](Pot.2).Pot.3 correspondsto a m odi�cation ofPot.2.
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FIG .4. Inuence ofthe in-m edium pion potentialon the in-plane tansverse pion ow as a

function of the center-of-m ass rapidity for the sam e reaction as in �g.2. The calculations are

perform ed without(solid)and with inclusion ofa pion potential. The respective potentials have

been obtained from the�-holem odel(Pot.1,long-dashed)and by thephenom enologicalansatzof

Ref.[17](Pot.2,dotted). Pot.3 (dashed)correspondsto a m odi�cation ofPot.2. In addition the

nucleon ow isshown (solid with diam onds).Theresultsarescaled to the pion and nucleon m ass

and thusthetransverse ow isgiven in unitsofm �cand m N c,respectively.
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FIG .5. �+ rapidity distribution for a sem icentral (b= 3 fm ) Ne on Pb reaction at 800

M eV/nucleon afterapplying the experim entaldetector �ltercut. The calculations are perform ed

without(solid)and including a pion potential.Therespectivepotentialshavebeen obtained from

the �-hole m odel(Pot.1,long-dashed) and by the phenom enologicalansatz ofRef.[17](Pot.2,

dotted).Pot.3 correspondsto a m odi�cation ofPot.2.
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FIG .6. Transverse in-plane ow perpion sacled to the pion m assfora sem icentral(b= 3 fm )

Ne on Pb reaction at 800 M eV/nucleon after applying the experim entaldetector �lter cut. The

calculationsare perform ed without(solid)and including a pion potential.Thesam e potentialsas

in �g. 5 have been used,i.e. Pot.1 (long-dashed),Pot.2 (dotted) and Pot.3 (dashed). The data

are taken from Ref.[11].
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N N ! �� N � ! ��

N �! �� N � ! N ��

TABLE I. Inelastic scattering processeswhich are included in the presentcalculations.

No Pot. Pot.1 Pot.2 Pot.3 Exp.

N �+ 1.89 1.86 1.80 1.59

R 1.26 1.25 1.03 1.12 1.34

TABLE II. Total�+ yield (withoutexperim ental�lter)and theratio R ofdetected �+ and ��

pions with positive to negative values ofpx for the reaction Ne on Pb at 800 M eV/nucleon and

im pactparam eterb= 3 fm .Theexperim entalvalueforR isan average oftherespectivevaluesfor

�� and �+ given in Ref.[11].
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